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EDITORIAL 
 

ello everyone, I hope you are keeping well and coping with lockdown, 
which is still in place as I am writing this but hopefully will be safely 

reducing a little at least, by the time you read it. We can see a little light at 
the end of the tunnel but take care.   

Again, the feedback about the journal has been wonderful, thank you for 
letting us know what you think and I hope you enjoy this edition.   

As you will see, ‘Finding Ancestral homes and Birthplaces’ is missing. 
There is a very good reason for this, as I am not sure the current photograph 
I have of what I believe is the birthplace of my paternal grandfather, is in fact 
the same building, or if it was rebuilt (although I have it on good authority 
that it could well be). As it says in a newspaper cutting from 28th September 
1912, that it was one of five ‘cottages’ and the photograph I have is not my 
vision of a current day cottage, I need to do a bit more research on 25 Bank 
Street in the early 1900’s.   

We do have some new and interesting articles though, including 
information about the Census records, which I found more than helpful when 
looking at apparent differing ages of the same person. With the explanation 
in the Census article, all became clear. We have information about the 
Borthwick Institute, which I have to admit I didn’t know about but again 
provides valuable information. We have a thought-provoking article from the 
Barnsley Chronicle and an interesting article about Primitive Methodism, as 
well as a bit of humour and something about books. I will let you read on and 
find out for yourselves, it’s more fun that way.  

We are looking for a new name for our journal (see Domus Historiae p3)  
and have an update on the Norcroft Pit Disaster book launch.  

We would like to offer our condolences to the families of two of our 
members who have passed away, Phil Norman and Robin Haigh. 

We also have a number of new members who I would like to welcome and 
hope they get as much out of our Barnsley Family History Society as I have. 
There is a lot of information about members interests that, you never know, 
might connect to our own family names. 

I’m looking forward to your thoughts, articles, and information for the next 
journal. Please let us know what you think. 

 
Shirley Sura Email: subeditor@barnsley fhs.co.uk  

 
 

In forthcoming issues...   

Another one of Our Lovely Committee 

All the usual features and news plus exciting new articles. 

 

H 
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LETTERS AND EMAILS TO THE EDITOR AND SUB-EDITOR 
 

 am a member of the Barnsley U3A, our family history group has been 
meeting via the ubiquitous Zoom. 
At last week’s meeting, Gill, one of the members showed everyone a copy 

of the latest magazine she had received as a member. She could not believe 
the quality and content of the magazine, (Domus Historiae). “It is so 
interesting to read with such a wide range of articles I read it in one go.” 
Three U3A members asked how they could get a copy of our journal, I quickly 
jumped in with details of how to join the BFHS! 

All our efforts feel really worthwhile when you get praise like this, 
especially Roger and Shirley. Just thought you’d like to know.   

Margaret E. Williams- General Secretary 
 
Thank you Margaret, it really is lovely to hear what people think about our 

journal. I have learned so much from our Editor and Committee, as well as 
from the readers own articles. We can all learn from one another and some 
of the articles are so very interesting. It’s a team thing lads and lasses.  

Shirley Sura 
 

DOMUS HISTORIAE 
  

 have been contacted by three members regarding the title of the Society 
Journal. All three were very complimentary about the consistent quality of 

the publication over the last few years but feel the title is old-fashioned and 
irrelevant to the content.  

The Committee agrees. Family History Journal titles fall into two 
categories: a title that reflects the rich history and heritage of the area it 
represents such as The Bod-Kin or The Scrivener. (Can you work out which 
local journals they are?) The second category features titles such as ‘The …….. 
Society Journal or ……… Ancestor with the name of the area. The general 
feeling so far is that a title reflecting Barnsley’s heritage and industries such 
as mining and glass production would be a better reflection of who we are. 
What do you think? Your opinion is so important to us so please could you 
send your thoughts and possible title suggestions to 
secretary@barnsleyfhs.co.uk if you wish to do so. Postal contact details are 
on the inside front cover of the last journal. It would be good if all your 
thoughts and suggestions can be sent by May 1st 2021. The Committee will 
then take this further. There will be a small prize for the title that is chosen 
if that is what you, the members, want. 

We are getting there, folks, the bright light in our tunnel for the last twelve 
months is getting larger every day 
My very best wishes to you all, 
 

Margaret E. Williams- General Secretary BFHS 
 

 

I 

I 
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FROM THE COMMITTEE 
 

BFHS SECRETARY’S UPDATE - FEBRUARY 2021 
n my little corner of north east Barnsley, there are 
daffodils, snowdrops and crocuses, (crocii?), in my 

garden, the sun is shining and my washing is even 
drying on the line!  

I am sitting in my conservatory with a strange feeling 
that is quite alien to me after the last twelve months, it 
seems to be the threads of optimism. Perhaps, you are 
beginning to feel the same? I really hope so. 

Although there is not much to update you on as there 
has been very little happening in the BFHS world, on behalf of the Committee, 
thank you to all members for their patience during the last few months. It is 
really appreciated. It has also been heart-warming to read the emails from 
people who have taken the time to offer their thanks for the newsletters we 
have been sending as we have felt that it is so important to retain contact 
with you all. It is patently obvious that the last two copies of the Journal have 
been very well received, due, mainly, to the sterling efforts of Roger de 
Mercado and Shirley Sura, our Editor and Sub Editor, respectively. 

All BFHS meetings at Buckley Street have been suspended since our last 
meeting and AGM in February 2020, despite this, the Committee has been in 
regular contact with each other and progress has been made with collating 
records ready for publication by Jeff Chambers when possible. One of the 
main plus points on Buckley Street Church Hall as our venue is that they have 
plenty of secure internal storage that is available to us. There are books, files, 
records on fiche – (yes, I know it does still exist) - that we are unable to 
access at present, so a treasure trove to be explored once we can do so. 
Government guidelines are such that the date for re-opening all church halls 
is not clear, we await developments on that front.        Margaret Williams 

 

The FAMILY HISTORY FEDERATION - ONLINE GENEALOGICAL  
INDEX 

 
The Family History Federation publishes monthly newsletters, called the 
Really Useful Bulletin, which you can sign up for 
at www.familyhistoryfederation.com. An item in the February 2021 
issue caught my eye – the online genealogical 
index https://ogindex.blogspot.com/  I’ve given it a trial run and it is in 
fact potentially useful.  

Roger de Mercado, Editor. 

Thank you Roger, I have looked at this (actually I spent a great deal of 
time looking) and I would recommend it to all our readers.  

Shirley Sura. 

 

I 
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ONE OF OUR LOVELY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
 

 am Margaret Williams, aka Secretary of BFHS and Search officer. 
I am a Yorkshire girl, hailing from Halifax until I re-located to the 

Barnsley area when I married Rhys in 1972. We have two adult offspring, 
Kathryn and Andrew, who, together with their spouses, have given us four 
fantastic grandchildren, two boys and two girls.  

My career was in primary education, 
working with children throughout the primary 
age range for 35 years, rising to Assistant 
Head as well as being a Literacy 
Advisor/Reading Mentor for the Barnsley MBC. 
I actually retired three times, 2007, 2010 and, 
finally, 2012 when I then took on a role of 
working with children 9 - 11 who find 
education a bit of a challenge. (Apparently, no 
sane person volunteers to work with this age 
range, I love it, or did, until Covid restrictions 
stopped me in my tracks twelve months ago.) 
My two afternoons a week are a real privilege. 

It was in 2015 when I decided to search out 
who I was and where I came from. “That’s a 

great idea, can you look for me, too?” said Rhys so he is the reason I joined 
BFHS as his family roots are in this area unlike mine which are in Calderdale, 
Norfolk, and France. I am still working on two family trees for us although 
they tend to be on the back-burner as I am kept busy with the Lamproom 
and BFHS. 

At the first meeting I nervously attended it was obvious the Society did 
not have a Secretary, I have been Secretary of Friends of the Lamproom 
Theatre for 21 years, so I volunteered, as you do. I am used to writing 
minutes, articles, reports so my thinking was that I could be of some use! It 
was in 2018 when Elaine Lewis, who had been Search Officer, found she was 
unable to continue so, again, I stepped in. This is a role I really enjoy, thanks 
to t’internet, searches are so much easier now. I have been in contact with 
some really lovely people, the vast majority are so pleased when I can find 
lost ancestors or information for them. You will have read my reports in the 
BFHS journal, it’s certainly a varied job with highs, lows, some very peculiar 
‘requests’ as well. I enjoy trying to solve puzzles so this role suits me as well 
as making a difference for people. My other loves are the theatre, cricket, (I 
am a member of Yorkshire CCC for over 30 years), as well as steam railways. 
Yes, I’m also a member of the North Yorks Moors Railway! 

That, in a very small nutshell, is me. At least you can put a face to a name 
now, knowing a little about this person who writes in the journal and is 
responsible for newsletters. Please feel free to contact me if I can ever be of 
help to you, my contact details are always on the front inside cover of the 
Domus Historiae.     Margaret E. Williams 

 

I 
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NORCROFT PIT DISASTER BOOK LAUNCH 
 

y book, Descent into Silence: Cawthorne’s Forgotten Tragedy, about the 
1821 Norcroft pit tragedy, will be published on Saturday, 22 May, the 

day before its actual bi-centenary. Subject to coronavirus restrictions, it is 
hoped to have a formal launch of the book that morning (11.00 a.m.) at the 
National Coal Mining Museum, Overton, near Wakefield with a 
commemorative service at the disaster memorial in Cawthorne churchyard 
on the following morning, 23 May. Final details concerning that weekend will 
be confirmed in local media nearer the time. 

The research for the book has been done in the most difficult of 
circumstances, with access to archive material often impossible over the past 
year because of the frequent closure of facilities such as West Yorkshire 
History Centre, in Wakefield, and Barnsley Archives and Local Studies, in the 
Town Hall. I am fortunate in having my own copies of Barnsley FHS’s parish 

register series and their comprehensive record of marriages, baptisms and 
burials in both Cawthorne and Silkstone during the 19th century has proved 
invaluable. Access to on-line material has also been crucial, with the 
opportunities to study primary sources being limited. 

I am delighted that the prolific author and mining historian, Brian Elliott, 
has written the book’s Foreword.  His advice and guidance during its writing 
has been most helpful, as he has access to numerous books he has edited 
and written, especially the Aspects of Barnsley series. 

As I explained in the last Journal, Descent into Silence arises directly from 
the discovery during family history research of my Hinchliffe ancestors’ direct 
connection to the 1821 tragedy. The book contains a detailed account of what 
happened when ten men and boys were killed during the ascent of a shaft at 
the end of a shift. The likely location of the shaft is revealed in the book as 
being some distance from the main Norcroft Colliery, which is known to have 
been alongside Silkstone Lane, Cawthorne. I have attempted to establish 
where those involved had lived before coming to the area for work and also 
to trace what happened to the one survivor and to the victims’ families in 
subsequent years, including their connections to the Husker disaster of 1838.  

I am afraid this will not be a book to lift the spirits after what has been 
the most difficult of years. The deaths of six children - two as young as 8 – 
raise serious questions as to how their treatment at the time was totally 
ignored by those who could and should have done something about it. The 
continued suffering of some of the victims’ families was frankly shameful and 
it is impossible to imagine what several of them went through. Charlotte 
Garthwaite, for example, lost her first husband in the accident along with her 
three young half-brothers and her brother-in-law. I established that, when 
she finally died in 1851, as well as losing these five in the accident, her 
mother had died when she was a small child, she had lost two brothers while 
growing up, another young half-brother in later life, and three of her own 
children had also died as infants. Descent into Silence examines the direct 
impact of the industrial revolution on the lives of numerous families in the 
Barnsley area and will be of interest to anyone with ancestral connections, 

M 
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particularly to Cawthorne and Silkstone, during the 18th and 19th centuries. 
The book will be available in bookshops, on Amazon and via Scratching Shed 
Publishing.com from 22 May. All royalties from it will go to local heritage 
charities, including Barnsley FHS.                                                                                                  

 
David Hinchliffe. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“The victims ascending the shaft in a corve before the accident occurred, drawn 
by Harry Malkin, who specialises in mining art.” 
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QUERIES AND QUANDARIES 

t is a fortunate family history researcher who does not come up against 
numerous barriers and detours in their searches. Here are some of mine. 
The first is perhaps not so much a barrier as a caveat and concerns the 

problem of misrepresentation. We owe a lot of thanks to those who have 
dedicated many hours in transcribing old, hand-written records and 
arranging them in sequences that prove to be such a help to the rest of us. 
Unfortunately, in the process of transcription, errors occur.  

For several of the earlier generations my ancestors lived in what was 
(and still is) the small village of Notton, located between Barnsley and 
Wakefield. Unfortunately, Notton sometimes emerges as Nolton or even 
Wotton, whilst Susannah Smart (1851-1898), the wife of my second great 
uncle became, at times, Luanah, the long and thin handwritten ‘S’ of the 
time easily being mistaken for an ‘L.’  

Whilst I was a research student, my professor would often stress the 
problem of transcription errors being perpetuated by subsequent writers, 
hence the need, wherever possible, to go to original documentation. 
However, this appears as likely to follow a similar path of 
misrepresentation. Fourth great uncles George (1776-) and Joseph (1779-
1862) Galley were relegated to Gally on their baptism records whilst my 
maternal grandmother, who could claim to have become a wife, mother and 
widow in just over a year, on her re-marriage was upgraded from Ada 
Hesford to Ada Heshford on her marriage certificate. A little more intriguing 
was my fourth great grandmother Elizabeth (1750-), who seemed uncertain 
as to her actual family name and was listed on her wedding entry as 
“Horbury or Holbury,” signing her entry with a X. 

All these aberrations are of small importance compared to the situation 
of an American colleague with whom I worked for a while. His family had 
emigrated to America from Eastern Europe during the period of mass 
migration and on arriving in New York had been told by a local immigration 
officer that their name was too difficult to pronounce and henceforth, the 
family name would be Woo. And Woo it remains today, their family history 
being effectively erased on the whim of some minor official. 

The second issue is proving to be something of a roadblock. My fourth 
great grandfather George (1751-) and husband of the above-mentioned 
Elizabeth, is the earliest ancestor that I have so far been able to identify. I 
then came across details of George’s baptism in which his mother is simply 
listed as “Ann.” His father is listed as “Base Begot,” which is register-speak 
for un-named or unknown. This is the first real barrier for tracing my 
ancestry up through the male line, leaving the options of: 
i. Ann actually being a Galley, in which case I might still be able to carry on 

via the Galley line, albeit with a minor diversion 
ii. Ann’s ‘partner’ being a very close relative (!), in which case I could still 

possibly progress back through the Galley line 
iii. Ann was not a Galley, in which case, and in the absence of any other 

corroborating evidence, all subsequent descendants, myself including, 
may not actually be Galleys at all 

I 
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iv. Ann’s ‘partner’ might just possibly have been a member (even a minor 
member would do) of the French or Swedish royal family who just 
happened to be passing through Notton and took a shine to Ann. I wish. 
The fourth option would be quite welcome, as I have always fancied myself 
as having Scandinavian connections, but I fear that this may be somewhat 
unlikely as my DNA shows that I am some 75% English and 25% 
Scottish/Irish. I have serious questions about that 25%. 

    The next item of puzzlement concerns my second great-uncle William 
Galley (1851-1929). William was a hairdresser: The Galleys were not 
hairdressers by tradition, but carpenters and wheelwrights, who did not do 
hairdressing. Furthermore, William, born in Barnsley, was recorded as living 
in Bishop Auckland, in Bristol, in Cleckheaton and finally in Leeds. The Galleys 
did not roam around the country in this fashion: The Galleys were a very 
parochial family who in two and a half centuries only moved the short distance 
from Notton, via Barnsley, to Ardsley. William married Prudence Cox (1852-
1929) and between them they had some ten children, of whom nine survived. 
The Galleys were rather more prolific then, William himself being the seventh 
of ten children. 

According to the 1881 Census William was living under the name of 
Walters rather than Galley and seven of the nine children were registered and 
mostly baptised as Walters. It was only with the arrival of children eight and 
nine, did the family revert to Galley, being so listed in the 1891 Census and 
it is only after the birth of the last child, Percy (1892-1958) that William and 
Prudence were married in 1893 in Leeds, Prudence then being recorded under 
the name of Cox. What was going on? Was the family trying to evade 
financial problems / the law / an irate would-be father-in-law? I have 
discussed this matter with another researcher who shares the same ancestors 
and together we haven’t a clue. All suggestions carefully considered. 

 

 
Transcript of Thornhill Parish Register, The Yorkshire Parish Register Society, 1911 

  Michael Galley email: m.galley@sky.com 
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FROM THE BARNSLEY CHRONICLE 
 

earching through my mother’s papers after her death, I came across a 
small newspaper cutting from what I assumed was the Barnsley 

Chronicle. It describes the return to the UK of my father during the war after 
his escape from an Italian prisoner of war camp at Sforzacosta, near Macerat. 
Although many prisoners escaped, presumably at the capitulation of Italy in 
September 1943, the majority were soon rounded up by the Germans, 
although my father remained at liberty, living in the mountains with what he 
called ‘the partisans’ and being helped by an Italian family. Exactly how and 
when he was reunited with the British forces and how he was returned home 
I shall probably never know. There is, however, an account by another soldier 
who shared similar experiences with my father – evacuation from Dunkirk, 
capture by Axis forces in the desert of North Africa, imprisonment in 
Sforzacosta and escape before being reunited with Allied forces at : 
http://www.msmtrust.org.uk/escape-story/the-revealing-

contents-of-a-school-exercise-book. 
  The newspaper clipping was undated and a central line of text had been 
obliterated by a fold. Having narrowed down the possible time interval of the 
publication I was finally able to track down the specific issue in the old copies 
of the Chronicle held digitally in the Barnsley Archives, not by the article itself 
but by means of the advert on the reverse. The date of issue was  October 7 
1944. The (rather fragile) article reads: 
 

“KENDRAY SOLDIER RETURNS HOME 
Escape From Prison Camp in Italy” 

‘After being two years a prisoner of war in Italy, Driver Kenneth Galley 

(31) is free and home again in England.  He is the youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Galley of 2, Laughton’s Yard, Ardsley and was married to Miss 

Edna Hesford, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sutcliffe, 48 Birk Road, 
Kendray on his return from the evacuation of Dunkirk in 1940. 

An Ardsley Oaks scholar, he commenced work at the Stairfoot Brick 
Works, was later at G. Tomlinson’s Glass Works and from there went to 
Redcar where he joined the Territorials in 1938 and was called up for service 
on the outbreak of war. He went to France, and after being evacuated from 
Dunkirk, went to the Middle East and was taken prisoner at Knightsbridge in 

June 1942. He made his escape after the capitulation of Italy and lived in the 
mountains on fruit and water until he got in touch with some Italian peasants 
who fed and helped him until he reached the British lines. At last he reached 

the rest camp and finally got the boat for England. At this period, Driver 
Galley’s wife received a letter from an officer who had already made his 
escape to say that her husband was safe and well and waiting for an 

opportunity to make his final escape. About three months later she received 

S 
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a long-waited-for letter from her husband saying 
he was waiting for a ship to get him home.  

He arrived at his own home (which he had not 

seen before), 18 Poplars Road, Kendray and, after 
a few weeks’ well-earned rest and leave is now 
back in the R.A.S.C. He was formerly in the Green 
Howards Regt. 

Driver Galley spoke little of his experiences 
while a prisoner but said the parcels they received 
from the `Red Cross were a godsend and wishes 

to thank everyone who helps to make the Red 
Cross a godsend. Mrs. Galley had not seen her husband for three years and 
three months until his escape. She had letters from him while he was a 
prisoner but was ten months without a letter while he was trying to escape.’ 

Michael Galley 

 

A BIT OF READING HISTORY 

rom the museum [at Darfield] you can glance left and see the old Reading 
Room, opened in the 19th century and now a private house. Reading 

Rooms were common in the early 1800s before the spread of public libraries, 
and the older people in Darfield have told me how they remember sitting 
there to read the daily papers. In my memory it was used as a store for 
builder’s  materials, where you could go and read a bag of cement if you 
wanted. Concrete poetry.  

Ian McMillan, Real Barnsley p19 

  

MY FAVOURITE BOOKS AND AUTHORS  ‘REAL BARNSLEY’  
 

ne of my favourite books is ‘Real Barnsley’, written by Ian McMillan. At 
first, I thought it would simply give me facts about what Barnsley is 
really like, which it does, but it also provides much more. Ian Mc Millan 

takes you through Barnsley and the areas around it, past and present, 
including some of his own experiences. He gives us history, an interesting 
geography lesson, information about entertainment and people past and 
present. You can learn something about food, football, pop stars and glass, 
to name but a few. Ian’s book encouraged me to look further into some of 
my own family history, and assisted my research, telling me about what life 
might have been like for some of my ancestors and bringing about a nostalgia 
for people I recall and those I didn’t meet. There are references to lots of 

areas where my ancestors were born or lived, for example Ardsley, 
Maplewell, Thurgoland, Stainborough Cudworth, Dodworth, Darton, Hoyland, 
and I could go on, but don’t worry, I won’t… 

This book has a map, photographs, poetry and a great deal of humour. 
Some of this is the dry humour of a Yorkshireman (or woman) which I was 
astounded to learn that not everyone appreciates, some sailing a bit close to 
the wind if you are of a very straightlaced nature (although very amusing) 

F 

O 
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and some of it is just plain funny. The humour often runs through several 
pages but here are a couple of shorter examples: 

‘…I was in the company of other writers from a group at nearby Bretton 

Hall college led by poet and climber Terry Gifford… A woman watched us from 
the doorway and said in a voice loud enough for us to hear, ‘I wish students 
had better things to do than act daft’ to which Terry Gifford, with admirable 
aplomb, replied ‘We’re not acting daft, we’re acting sensible’. P138. 

Another funny one (to me anyway) is when he says ‘…you should always 
catch the bus to Jump so you can say ‘Is this bus gunner Jump?’…Well hold 
it down while I get on’. P155. 

Real Barnsley is an entertaining, informative and humorous book that is 
easy to read, whether you just want to know about Barnsley, use it for 
research or as a tour guide. It is a 189-page paperback book written by Ian 
McMillan, with an introduction by series editor Peter Finch. It was published 
by Seren (an imprint of Poetry Wales Press Ltd) in 2017 and costs £9.99, well 
worth it in my opinion. 

The colour cover photograph is the work of Craig 
Skinner and there are 45 black and white 
Photographs credited to Peter Finch and Iain 
Nicholls. 

I will lend this book to family and friends but, 
I’m afraid, only when I’m not going to Barnsley as 
it will be my map and guide. (They’ll probably be 

able to have it for some time in the current 
lockdown and onwards). 

I would love to hear about the favourite books 
and authors of members of the Barnsley Family 
History Society and hope to make this a regular 
article. 

 Shirley Sura 

 
 
 

AND SOMETHING TO MAKE US SMILE, WELL, SOME OF US 
 

an McMillan wrote something else that made me smile, as I had never 
known how to pronounce it and now, I do, I think. ‘Let’s get the name out 

of the way first. Come on just say it. No laughing and no giggling at the back. 
Wombwell, Wombwell, Wombwell. The O is short and tight, like Wumbwell. 
It’s not Woooombwell, not at all. And yes children, it’s got the word womb in 

it… I’m always amazed at the number of people who find the name either 

hilarious or somehow transgressive and whisperable in the easily shocked air.     
Ian McMillan, Real Barnsley p39 

 

 

I 
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BRITISH CENSUSES 
 

(England, Wales, Channel Islands, Isle of Man; Scotland) 

 
ith a census coming up on 21st March 2021, a look back at census history 
might be of interest. The first census was in 1801 and there has been a 

census every 10 years since then except in 1941. The national censuses 
originated because of the government’s need for information about 
population growth and distribution in view of the economic and social changes 
in the UK and Europe in the late 18th century. Until 1841, detailed records 
were not kept as the early censuses were really only headcounts, although in 
a few rare cases some local records have survived. Until 2001, the principle 
was always to list people at the place they happened to be on a given night, 
so the census has never necessarily been an actual family record. 

The quantity of information recorded increased from time to time as shown 
below for England and Wales. Scotland sometimes had additional questions.  
 
1841, June 

• Name; usually only one first name was recorded. 
• Age; usually rounded down to nearest five years except for 

children up to 15, but exact adult age sometimes recorded. 
• Sex. 
• Occupation; many abbreviations used. 
• Where born; only whether born in county or not, or  born in 

Scotland, Ireland, or foreign parts. 

1851-1881, March or April 
• Name; should include full name but not necessarily so. 
• Relationship to head of family; “step” and “in law” not necessarily 

as we understand them today. 
• Condition: married, unmarried, widow, etc. 
• Age at last birthday but cannot be assumed to be correct. 
• Sex. 
• Occupation; many abbreviations used. 
• Where born; only as specific as information provided. 
• Whether blind, deaf, or dumb (1851 & 1861), also whether 

imbecile, idiot, or lunatic (1871 & 1881). 

1891, April 
• As 1881 plus: 
• Number of rooms (if less than five) occupied by a family. 
• Whether employer, employee or neither. 

 
1901, March 

• Similar to 1891 except: 
• Whether “employer”, “worker” (i.e., employee) or “own account” 

(i.e., living off own means). 
• Whether or not working at home. 

W 
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1911, April 
• Similar to 1901 plus: 
• Number of years married, numbers of children born alive, number 

still living and number who have died. 
• Guests. 
• Number of servants. 
• Nationality. 

 
1921, June 

• Full address of the property. 
• Names of persons in each household. 
• Relationship to head of household. 
• Age (this was now required as years and completed months, rather 

than just years as in previous censuses). 
• Sex. 
• Marriage or orphanhood. For those aged 15 and over this field 

recorded if you were single, married, or widowed, and for the first 
time D was to be recorded for those whose marriage had been 
dissolved by divorce. For those under 15 this recorded if both parents 
were alive, father dead, mother dead or both dead. 

• Place of birth and nationality for those born outside the UK. 
• Occupation and employment. If in whole or part-time education, 

principally for recording those at school or university, but could also 
include adults taking evening classes. For those employed, name and 
type of employer, otherwise recording “employer”, or “own account”. 
Those out of work were instructed to give their last employee and 
add “out of work”. Place of Work - employer’s address (except for 

those in private employment such as domestic service). 
• Number of children or stepchildren under the age of 16. To be filled 

in by married men, widowers and widows, a total number followed by 
a cross in a box for each age that was applicable to a child or 
stepchild. 

• There were no questions about infirmity. 
 
1931, April  
The questions asked were similar to those in 1921 with the addition of a 
question about everyone's usual place of residence, as opposed to where they 
actually were on that night. Questions on education, dependency, 
orphanhood, houses being built, and place of work were left out to make the 
question content lighter. All English and Welsh records were destroyed by a 
fire in London in December 1942.  
 
The Census Process 
 
For every census from 1851 onwards, the country was divided into 
Registration Districts, each with its own Superintendent Registrar. Each 
District had some tens of thousands of inhabitants and was divided into Sub-
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Districts, which in turn were divided into Enumeration Districts. An 
Enumeration District was the area which could reasonably be covered by one 
person in a day. The number of people in an Enumeration District varied – 
more in a town, less in rural areas where most time would be spent travelling 
between farms. The enumerator had to fill in printed booklets from the 
information he had gathered. Each booklet had standard pages at the front 
where the area covered was described and with an example of how to fill in 
the returns. Every page was numbered, usually at the top centre. After they 
had been handed in, the booklets were bundled together in convenient 
quantities, each bundle being given a Piece Number. Every sheet in the 
bundle was given a consecutive Folio Number, stamped in the top right-hand 
corner of the front of the sheet. This means that (a) the Folio Numbers run 
consecutively through several booklets, in each of which the page numbers 
start at 1, and (b) the Folio Numbers only appear on alternate sides. The 
crucial information to record when making a note of an entry is therefore the 
Piece Number and the Folio Number. The page number is really only useful 
for identifying which side of the folio is of interest.  

The 1911 census was originally not scheduled for release until 2012. 
Consequent to a challenge under the Freedom of Information Act, most of 
the content was released at the beginning of 2009 and the medical 
information was added in 2012. The individual household schedules were 
retained in 1911, unlike in previous years, and these are available online. In 
theory this should yield more accurate data, being the actual householder’s 

record. On the other hand, the legibility of individual schedules may vary. 
Some will, in fact, have been completed by another family member or a 
friend, or even by the enumerator if the householder was illiterate or perhaps 
not co-operative.  

The 1921 census was subject to a clearer secrecy definition and will not 
be released until 2022. The contract for making it available to the public has 
been awarded to Findmypast. The 1931 census returns were destroyed by 
fire during WW2. There was no census in 1941, but the National Registration 
records of September 1939 are available on Findmypast and on Ancestry. In 
principle, records of people less than 100 years old are redacted unless they 
are known to have died. 

The 1951 census was on Sunday 8th April. The questions were much the 
same as in 1931. Older members may like to fill in their family form as they 
imagine it would have been done at the time, also later ones. The National 
Archives has a splendid website at https://tinyurl.com/y25v9s7m with 
brief descriptions of every census from 1801 to 2011, with downloadable 
specimen forms from 1951 onwards. Have a go at filling one in and leave it 
for a future generation to compare with the real thing! 

Finally, did you keep copies of your own recent census returns? Are you 
going to keep a copy of the next one? A distant descendant might one day 
be glad of it or even intrigued by what might be, by then, a very strange 
item!  

Roger de Mercado 
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BARNSLEY ROOKES AT THE BORTHWICK INSTITUTE 

 

xploration of the Cause Papers, a portion of the ecclesiastical court records 
available for the diocese of York, can be rewarding. A casual search for 

information relating to the Rooke family of Barnsley and the wider parish of 
Silkstone reveals twelve items over a period of some hundred and sixty years 
between c1690 and 1858. Seven of the eight occur within a period of no more 
than twelve years at the turn of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; 
the six cases relating to defamation indicate two cases, one of which carried 
on over a period of up to two years. Evidence from testamentary case CP185 
3/15 will be used for the present discussion. CP4327 and CP4335A can be 
linked clearly to two of Gervase Rooke’s sons and wife. In the first, the ages 
provided correspond to other evidence for their likely births. In other cases, 
the ages are not always so helpful.   

The four cases of sexual slander from 1703-5 relate clearly to Ann Rooke, 
the wife of one William of Barnsley. Two men of that name are relevant here 
but only one should be Ann’s husband as Gervase’s son William was well 
established in Leeds as a merchant and married to an Isabella. The William 
named here (and in other sources) is an apothecary. That important point 
appears to show that members of two branches of the Rookes became 
involved in the litigation, not least because not all the participants can be 
demonstrated to be members of the well-known family of Gervase (died 
1693). Place references, occupations, forenames and baptismal dates 
contribute towards attempts to gain clarity. 

Evidence from the parish records offers the possibility that William the 
apothecary might be a presumed grandson of Gervase’s elder brother William 
via another John; a baptismal record for him is very likely to be that from 
29/5/1673 at Barnsley. His death and burial are recorded in 1729 (secured 
by the evidence from Hobson’s Diaries recording the death of Mr Rooke the 

apothecary) with other records documenting the burial of his wife in 1720 
and various baptisms / burials of children before that. Despite being married 
with a family he is designated as ‘son of John’ on the burial record, perhaps 
because he predeceased his likely father. That man’s burial is registered on 
30/12/1731 at Barnsley where he is listed as John Rooke of Greenfoot. 
Hobson’s Diaries add a little more colour by describing him as “old Mr Rooke 
of Greenfoot.” That epithet would be highly appropriate to a man born in the 

1640s, as suggested by BMD records. 
Evidence from various sources suggests that we have at least two Rooke 

lines in the middle and late 1600s: one living in and around Greenfoot and 
Old Barnsley and Gervase’s line (Eckington, Dronfield, Barnsley, Leeds, and 

London). Trying to follow the lines into the 1700s 
is no more straightforward! 

Richard Axe. 
“The Borthwick Institute for Archives is the specialist 

archive service of the University of York, York, 
England. It is one of the biggest archive repositories 
outside London.”  

E 
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Reference Case Details Dates Names 
CP.H.4327 Defamation character / 

sexual 
slander / 
parentage 

25/10/1693 
— 
17/11/1693 

John Roke, 53, 
gentleman of 
Barnsley, witness; 
Daniel Roke, 40, 
maltster of Barnsley, 
witness 

CP.H.4335A Defamation sexual 
slander / 
parentage 

25/10/1693 
— 
25/10/1693 

Elizabeth Roke, 
plaintiff, wife of 
Gervase Roke 
(named incorrectly 
as George online but 
not in the 
documentation) 

TEST.CP.170
1/3 

Testamentary debt 1700 — 
1700 

John Rook, 50, 
gentleman of Old 
Barnsley, witness 

CP.I.13 Defamation sexual 
slander 

5/3/1703 — 
11/8/1703 

Ann Roke, plaintiff, 
wife of William Roke 
of Barnsley; Daniel 
Roke, 20, gentleman 
of Barnsley; Olive 
Roke, 22, spinster of 
Barnsley 

CP.I.16 Defamation sexual 
slander 

17/7/1703 
— 
13/12/1703 

Ann Roke, plaintiff, 
wife of William Roke 
of Barnsley 

CP.I.14 Defamation sexual 
slander 

25/10/1703 
— 1703 

Ann Roke, plaintiff, 
wife of William Roke 
of Barnsley; John 
Roke, 58, of 
Barnsley, witness 

CP.I.15 Defamation sexual 
slander 

1704 — 
1705 

Ann Roke, plaintiff, 
wife of William Roke 
of Barnsley; John 
Roke, 34, draper of 
Barnsley 

TEST.CP.185
3/15 

Testamentary Validity of 
will; forged 
will 

1853 — 
1854 

Elizabeth Roke, 
testator, spinster of 
Dodworth Bottom; 
Henry Roke, 63, 
plaintiff, disputed 
executor and cousin 
of the testator; Eliza 
Harrison, 52, wife of 
James Harrison, 
cousin of the testator 
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JOHN SPENSLEY 1839-1925: A LIFE IN PRIMITIVE METHODISM  
 

ne of the ten children of my great-great-grandfather, Thomas Spensley, 
John was born in June 1839 in Stainborough township, near Barnsley. 1 

As a boy and youth, he worked with his father in the local coal mines, but at 
the age of 15 he experienced some form of religious conversion which would 
lead to his eventually becoming a Primitive Methodist minister. In late 1861 
he began to work as a preacher in a number of local churches, and the 
following year he was formally appointed as a circuit (i.e., district) minister 
at Malton, in the East Riding of Yorkshire. 2 

Primitive Methodism was a revivalist brand of Methodism which emerged 
in the early 19th century in the Stoke-on-Trent area. With its emphasis on 
lay influence, its loosely controlled outdoor gatherings ("camp meetings") and 
extemporary prayer, it soon split from the much more conservative Wesleyan 
Methodism under whose wing it had developed and established its own 
organisation. It quickly spread through the Midlands and North, flourishing in 
both industrial and rural areas among working-class people, and recruiting 
its leaders (like John) from a lower social level than the Wesleyans did. In the 
socially troubled 1830s it had a politically radical side, maintaining links with 
trade unions, but by mid-century its radicalism had been toned down and 
there was more emphasis on the value of “respectability” which characterised 
the other Methodist sects. 3 

In July 1866 John married Jane Kenyon, aged 32, who came from the 
village of Brierley, a few miles north-east of Barnsley. 4  Her father, William 
Kenyon, a gardener, was active in Primitive Methodist circles there, and John 
may have met her at a church meeting or service. Before her marriage she 
had worked as a dress maker, a common occupation for unmarried or 
widowed working-class women.  

John and Jane moved from circuit to circuit across the north of England 
and Lincolnshire,  sometimes staying for a year, but more commonly for two 
or three years. They were twice in the Barnsley area. The first occasion was 
at Hoyland, in the early 1880s, shortly after a new and larger church had 
been built there to cater for the rapidly growing coal mining community. 5 
The second occasion was in Barnsley town itself, when John was for a time 
jointly responsible for the Buckley Street, Kingston Place and Westgate 
Primitive Methodist chapels. By then only three of his brothers and sisters 
were still alive, and my only evidence of his ever having  contact with any of 

 
1 GRO Births, Ecclesfield RD, Worsbrough SD, June 12 1839, No.385. 
2 See G Dickinson’s online biography of John at 
www.myprimitivemethodistancestors.org.uk,   
   accessed December 2018  
3 See W. Gibson, Church, State and Society, 1760-1850, London,1994, p.151-153.   
4 GRO Marriages, Ackworth Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, July 18, 1866, No.39. 
5 Sheffield and Rotherham Independent, Tuesday, June 15, 1880, p.2. 

O 
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them is that in July 1901 he officiated at his sister Ann’s marriage at the 
Westgate Primitive Methodist Chapel. 6   

Jane died at Howden in the East Riding of Yorkshire in 1899, and a year 
later John married Mary Ann Stansfield nee Marriott at Holywell Cross Church, 
Chesterfield. Her previous husband had also been a Primitive Methodist 
minister. 7 

After John’s official retirement as a circuit minister in 1905 he spent 
several years as a chaplain at the Halifax Workhouse and Poor Law Hospital. 
In 1911 Mary Ann and he moved to Rosegrove, an industrialised village on 
the western fringe of Burnley, Lancashire, where they lived in Hordley Street, 
a few hundred yards north of the Leeds-Liverpool canal and within easy 
walking distance of  Beulah Primitive Methodist Chapel which had been built 
in 1902 to attract the expanding working-class population in the area. John 
preached there and took a leading role in its organisation for the next four 
years. 8  

John’s second wife, Mary Ann, died in early 1915, and the same year he 

moved across the country to the village of Mumby, near Chapel St Leonards 
in Lincolnshire. He knew the area and some of the people there well since it 
was part of the Alford Primitive Methodist circuit for which he had been 
responsible some thirty years previously. In October 1915, aged 75, he 
married Lucy Plant, a Primitive Methodist in her late sixties, the daughter of 
William Plant, a joiner. 9 During the last ten years of his life, he continued to 
be involved in church activities, preaching locally, helping to organise 
activities and study groups, and in his early eighties. travelling to Newcastle- 

Perhaps the most dramatic period in John’s life was his involvement in the 
campaign of protest and civil disobedience which the nonconformist churches 
as a whole mounted against certain parts of the Conservative on-Tyne to 
attend his church’s national assembly. He died aged 85 in April 1925. 10 
government’s 1902 Education Act. Before the Act came into force there had 
been two kinds of elementary schools: “National” schools, run by the Church 

of England, and “Board” schools run  by locally elected school boards. The 
Board schools had been introduced after 1870, when it became clear that 
there would never be enough National schools to cover every part of the 
country. 

Nonconformists of all kinds approved of the Board schools since their 
curriculum was based on broad Christian principles and the religious 
instruction which they gave did not reflect the teaching and practice of any 

 
6 GRO Marriages, Barnsley RD, Barnsley Westgate Prim. Meth. Chapel, July 5 1901, 
No.167.  
7 GRO Marriages, Chesterfield RD, Holywell Cross Prim. Meth. Church, July 4 1900, 
No.14  
8 See www.genuki.org.uk/big/LAN/Burnley. 
9 GRO, Marriages, Chapel St Leonards Primitive Methodist Chapel, October 28 1915, 
No.8.  
10 GRO Deaths, Spilsby RD, Alford SD, April 20 1925, No.289. See also his obituary in 
the  
  Primitive Methodist Leader, April 30 1925, p.282. 
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one church. There was also a good chance that nonconformists might be 
elected to some of the governing boards and be able to influence, or at least 
give their views about, the way in which these schools were run. The 1902 
Act, however, bitterly disappointed them. School boards were abolished and 
with them the principle of direct elections: instead, a committee of each local 
authority would now administer the old board schools and their successors, 
which would henceforth be known as council schools. But this was not the 
main blow to nonconformists’ hopes: the  new Act also required that National 
schools should  receive half of their funding from the local authority rates, a 
requirement which infuriated the nonconformists. They did not want to send 
their children to National Schools because they had no influence over the  
teaching which their children would receive there, but they were often obliged 
to do so because there was simply no alternative provision in many areas, 
particularly in the countryside. Now, they believed, they were being required 
to give financial support to those very schools whose religious teaching took 
no account of their views, and their old enemy, the Church of England, was 
being privileged – a process which some of them, including the Rev. John, 
referred to as sectarianism.  

Throughout England and Wales, the various nonconformist churches 
supported resistance against the Act by their ministers and lay members. 
Protests were organised and individuals refused to pay that part of the local 
authority rate which would be used for educational purposes. At Brigg, north 
Lincolnshire, in July 1903, John Spensley was among the resisters summoned 
to appear before the magistrates to explain themselves and, as might be 
expected, newspaper reporters were there too, sensing a good story.    
 
Passive Resisters at Brigg - Orders Made 

On Tuesday at Brigg Petty Sessions, before Mr Cliffe (chairman). . .  six 
summonses against passive resisters were heard. The first case was against 
the Rev. H. T. Parry, of Brigg, Congregational minister, who was summoned 
for non-payment of poor rate amounting to 14s 2d. Mr Thomas Danby, 
assistant overseer, said that he had served Mr Parry with a demand note. The 
defendant said he had offered to pay a portion of the rate. He objected to 
that part of the rate which was for educational purposes. 

 
The Chairman:  We cannot allow men to pick and choose what part they will 
pay. A Quaker might object to pay rates for military purposes, and I might 
object to pay any rate at all. You must not set yourself up against the laws 
of the land made by people who were sent to make them. 

 
Defendant: I owe my allegiance to a higher law. 

 
The Chairman: The higher law does not interfere with the matter of rates. 
An order was made for payment, a distress warrant to follow. 
The Rev. J. Spensley, Primitive Methodist minister, who was also summoned 
for non-payment of rate, stated that he objected to pay the part of the rate 
which was for sectarian purposes. 
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The Chairman: It is surprising that educated men should take such a stand. 
It would not be a matter of surprise if ignorant men did it. 
The Bench must make an order for payment. It was not a matter that 
admitted of any argument. 
The defendant said he was quite prepared to take the consequences. 

 
The Chairman: If people generally took that step there would be nothing 
but chaos and pandemonium in the land.   
An order for payment was made. 
John Allen (coachbuilder), John Wm. Drinkall (grocer), Richard H.T. Wrighton 
(hairdresser), and Miss Blanchard (dressmaker), all of Brigg, were likewise 
summoned . . . Defendants refused to pay the part of the rate for education. 
Orders for payment were made in each case.  11   
A few days later the goods which had been seized from the passive resisters 
to cover the shortfall in their rate payments were auctioned off. As might be 
expected the press was there again, this time ironically comparing the 
protesters to those who had resisted Henry VIII’s religious policies in the 
sixteenth century and paid for it with their lives.   

 
Lincolnshire "Martyrs" 

 A "Resistance" Sale at Brigg  
Considerable excitement was aroused at Brigg on Saturday when the 

goods seized. . . were put up for sale by auction in the cattle market. Mr 
Grassby was the auctioneer, and the effects were brought out of his office 
and offered in front of that building. Although the notice of the sale was short, 
a good company was present, amongst them the Rev. J. Spensley (Primitive 
Methodist), Rev. C. Wood (Wesleyan). Rev. H.T. Parry (Congregational), Mr 
Thomas Danby (assistant overseer who had seized the effects), Police 
Inspector Eggleston, Sergeant Crook, and Police Constable Williamson.  

A protest was lodged by the Rev. John 
Spensley, who said there was some dispute as to 
whether the sale was legal, on the ground that 
sufficient notice had not been given. Mr Grassby 
. . . replied: "You must have had the notice or 
you would not be here." . . .  Proceeding, he said 
he was not going to discuss the Education Act, 
which might be right or wrong. They could get 
views on that point for themselves at the 
demonstration to be held later on in the day. He 
had been employed to sell the goods. 

A hearthrug belonging to the Rev. J. Spensley 
was first offered, and the bidding, which started 
at 6d was brisk, and the article was sold for 21s. 
to Mr H. Clark, who, it was understood, was 
buying in for the owner. An easy chair, the 

 
11 Hull Daily Mail, 1 July 1903, p.6.  
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property of Mr J. Allen, fetched 17s . . . There was a dispute about a bedstead 
and mattress, which was knocked down for 23s., and the lot was put up 
again, and bought for 17s. by Mr Ashton.  

The Rev. H.T. Parry, when the sale was over, announced that there would 
be a demonstration in the afternoon against the unjustifiable sale and the 
unjust Education Act. They had, he said, seen a sample of the Education Act, 
and had witnessed how religious intolerance was going on in their midst.  12 

Some passive resisters continued to protest for several years, and a 
relatively small number were imprisoned. The Liberal Party, which supported 
their cause – as did the labour movement for the most part – tried to enact 
new legislation when it came to power in 1906, but its proposals were blocked 
by the House of Lords.  

Not all of John’s actions were motivated by his religious beliefs, however. 
For several years he publicly endorsed a proprietary medicine, a claimed cure 
for indigestion and constipation. It was first marketed as "Shaker Extract of 
Roots" by A. J. White in New York in the 1870s and was last sold in the 
1950s.13  In England it was known as "Mother Siegel's Curative Syrup" and 
was advertised in newspapers throughout the country.14 In these 
advertisements the Reverend John Spensley assured readers of the 
considerable benefits which he had obtained from taking the medicine. And 
perhaps the claimed cure really did contribute to his energy and longevity – 
as well as supplementing his income! 

Ron Spensley 

 

KEEPING YOU IN THE LOOP 
 

NEWS SNIPPETS 
ver so gradually, there are tentative signs of Family History recovery and 
hope for the future. All the Archives Centres nationally are still closed 

although the National Archives at Kew has been a shining light in the gloom, 
and continues to be, with free access to their records during the pandemic.  
 
NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

The National Archives have been available free online to all family 
researchers for the last year when everything else has been closed. They 
have continued to add to their vast range of records, ( as have all the usual 
generic online sites such as Ancestry, Family Search and Find My Past.) At 
first, the website is quite daunting but there are guides online to help you 
through. I have certainly been able to find some vital facts for members 
requiring information although it has required a good deal of patience and 
time! 

 
12 Sheffield Daily Telegraph, 13 July 1903, p.6. 
13 S. Miller, 'Shaker Extract of Roots', Revue d'histoire de la pharmacie, 40, 437-447.  
14 For example, the Manchester Evening News, 8 October 1901, p.5. 

E 
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The NA has also been advertising a new publication MY 
FAMILY HISTORY RECORD BOOK – 3rd edition. Price 

£9-99. This book is being promoted as 1921 Census 
ready.**Many members of BFHS have at least one copy of 
The BFHS Ancestral File, at £5-00, it is a bargain! 
Contact Lynn Smith, our Bookstall lady, on 
booksales@barnsleyfhs.co.uk if you would like a copy. 
Lynn’s contact details are on the inside cover of the 
Journal.** 

FAMILY SEARCH 
This site, started and run by the Mormon Church, continues to constantly 

update and innovate although some of their newer innovations can seem 
rather odd with a definite USA bias.  

INFOGRAPHIC has recently been introduced on this site, it can tell you 
where your ancestors were born, if they emigrated, least common names in 
your Family tree, the most common birth month and the average age your 
ancestors died! 

COMPARE A FACE enables you to “find where your good looks come 
from.” It is on the opening page so easy to access. There does seem to be a 

definite plan to appeal to younger, often more ‘tech-savvy’ researchers, it is 
worth having a go, probably. 

They have recently added a new FREE GRAVES RECORD, (assuming the 
record is free, not the graves!) This will be a real help to anyone trying to 
locate their ancestors final resting place although, if the place you want to 
find is in the UK, don’t forget to click on the UK  on the map on the right-
hand side of the first page to save you getting reams of American and 
worldwide data. 
ANCESTRY 
• This site is the first port of call for many and continues to add to their 

archives, just a few of the latest are: 
• Updated 1911 England Census including more information from the 

householder forms. 
• UK World War 1 pension and Index Cards 1914 – 1923 This 

collection has records of pensions for those who were killed or injured 
fighting in World War 1 

• UK and Ireland Obituary Index 2004 – 2019 containing obituaries 
from hundreds of newspapers 

FIND MY PAST 

This site is rapidly expanding with many records that are not available on 
Ancestry. School records, obituaries, Monumental Inscriptions are being 
added to daily. Many Family History Societies transcribe their records, make 
them available to FMP then each society gets a fee for every one of its records 
accessed. The school records are a really valuable resource. 
BUXTON FAMILY HISTORY CONFERENCE 

I have received advance notice of the event which is being organised for 
Saturday September 18th 2021. It will be held at the Palace Hotel, there is a 
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buffet lunch available as well. Further details will be given when I have them. 
It may be the basis for a weekend in Buxton? 

Although I am very aware that I do not have anything of great interest to 
report this time, as the title says the BFHS wants to “keep you in the loop”. 
Keep safe, keep smiling. 

Margaret E Williams – General Secretary BFHS 
 

BFHS WENTWORTH WOODHOUSE TRIP 

his is still on the cards but when is a moot point. I have received a list of 
potential tours from the Booking Office, we originally booked the Tour 

which explored the rooms at the rear of the house although now the list has 
expanded we can change if and when we wish. My insider who works as a 
guide says the Hidden Tour may appeal, (we have already been on the 
Wentworth Tour which was excellent. 

I know this is an irrelevance to those of you who live too far away from 
the Barnsley area, especially our many members on the other side of the 
world in Australasia so I apologise for this. I have just re-read Black Diamonds 
by Catherine Bailey – Puffin Books £9-99- it is a challenging read as you 
forget who is who, who is married to whom but a fantastic introduction to a 
world and a house I knew nothing about till joining BFHS. If you live a 
distance away it may be a great introduction to exactly what I am talking 
about! 

The Six Tours at Wentworth Woodhouse 
Wentworth Tour 
Discover the formal state rooms of Wentworth Woodhouse and its vast 
history on a Wentworth Tour. It charts the rise and fall of the house from its 
beginnings in the 1600s to its time as a family home and teacher training 
college, right through to present day and the work of the Wentworth 
Woodhouse Preservation Trust. 
As you journey through the state rooms, see first-hand the splendour of 
this 18th century house still intact after a chequered past. 
Conservation Tour 
Find out about the Trust’s 25-year conservation project – the work already 
completed and the many tasks ahead. 
You will venture to parts of the house currently undergoing work to see 
conservation in action, learn about the skills that first created Wentworth 
Woodhouse centuries ago and how today’s craftsmen are using many of the 
same techniques as they repair damage and decline. 
Bob’s Tour 
Bob is the only member of our staff who served the Fitzwilliam family. He 
was employed at the house nearly half a century ago. 
A former carpenter and joiner with a great sense Yorkshire humour, Bob 
knows many of the mansion’s secrets – and many a tale, too! 
Hidden Tour 
If you’ve always yearned to see beyond the State Rooms and grandeur, this 
is the tour for you. Your guide will take you behind the scenes to see parts 
of the house not normally open to the public. 

T 
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Stables Tour 
The Stables Tour launched this autumn and there’s so much to discover 

about this previously unseen quarter. 
Join our guides for a behind-the-scenes look at our monumental Georgian 
stable block and see how its use has changed through time. 
Let your imagination take over as you visualise the stables in its heyday 
with 84 horses in residence, smart carriages and dozens of bustling stables 
staff. 
You’ll see original hayracks, 1930s parquet floors, stable hands’ rooms, the 
spectacular riding school and the decay that has taken place over the 
decades, which we plan to reverse. 
The tour involves much walking, uneven surfaces, many steps and wet 
/grassy terrain. Sturdy waterproof footwear is recommended and many 
areas inside and outside are derelict, though there is no requirement to 
wear a hard hat. 
Garden Tours 
Take a trip around our gardens with a guide who can show you the 
highlights and hidden places and explain their history, or book time with 
Head Gardener Scott Jamieson, who will explain how features of the 
gardens have been restored and reveal some of the plans that lie ahead. 

Margaret E. Williams- General Secretary BFHS 
 

SCHOLEYS OF YORKSHIRE  
 

aving been born with an unusual surname its origins have always 
fascinated me. When very small I asked my mother about the origins, 

she really had no idea but said that the three first letters “Sch” made it sound 
as though it may have originated in Germany. When we were teenagers two 
of my cousins began trying to record a family tree, this was in the 60s long 
before the advent of the internet so they had to rely on anecdotal information 
as much as anything else, our grandfather though, although providing some 
information was hesitant when discussing his own cousins. Around forty years 
ago I myself began gathering information about the Scholey name and it 
became apparent that far from a German influence almost all Scholeys 
around the world can link back to a small section of Yorkshire. On my own 
line I was able to add to my cousin’s work and identify why my grandfather 

had been reluctant to talk about his cousins, my line was almost exclusively 
from Barnsley. It became apparent that at the turn of the early 1900s one of 
his female cousins had taken up with a character who “was no better than he 
ought to be”, a married man he nevertheless lived with my cousin and they 
had several children in between him being locked up at various times for 
having over imbibed. The worst sin however I am sure in my grandfather’s 
mind was that when my grandfather’s cousin died at quite a young age her 

common law husband handed the younger daughters over to Dr Barnardo’s 
orphanage. My grandfather was a strict chapel man and himself a teacher so 
I can imagine his outrage at this action. 

H 
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I am however delighted to say that through my genealogy research I have 
in fact made contact with descendants of these unfortunate girls, my own 
distant cousins. My direct line at the start of the 19th century had nothing 
remarkable about them, miners one of whom had a son who became a tailor. 
The tailor was my own great-great-grandfather. Anyone who has searched 
their family trees will know how hard it is to go beyond the middle of the 
18th century unless your ancestor was particularly noteworthy. My direct line 
therefore begins around 1721 but there is nothing massively of interest to 
anyone who was not part of that particular family. 
Barnsley Scholeys are in “Scholeys of Barnsley, available in kindle format at 

the following link: Kindle: http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B082WFCG3D 
 However, during my research, I also gathered various pieces of 

information relating to other Scholeys who were not that far removed from 
my mob geographically. 

One person who caught my attention was John Scholey who became a 
distinguished and well-respected Wakefield solicitor. Towards the end of the 
18th century, he and his sister had lost both of their parents at a very young 
age so the very fact that he was able to overcome this handicap and qualify 
as a solicitor was in itself impressive, neither he nor his sister ever married 
and appeared to have given each other their support throughout their lives 
and died only weeks apart in 1865. 

I was also aware of another a Nathaniel Scholey who ran a few different 
inns in Pontefract in the early 1800s, one of his sons George got a local girl 
Jane Wright pregnant and had a bastardy order placed against him. George 
moved to Barnsley and continued being involved in the running of inns. 

There was a character who became a nurseryman and seedsman in 
Pontefract and managed to marry the boss’s daughter. 

There was another Pontefract born Charles Scholey who in the early 1840s 
travelled to America and his descendants settled in Arizona and one was 
involved in hunting for gold guarded by the local Native American tribe. I am 
pleased to say that I have had contact with living descendants of this line. 

His brother Thomas who, shortly after slavery in the British colonies had 
ended travelled to the West Indies and took on an old plantation and married 
a neighbouring plantation owner’s daughter. They returned to England and 
he became a flower seller in London, a few years later however he was 
resident in a workhouse and his wife meanwhile had made her way to 
Australia where she ran a number of businesses. 

I found three bachelor brothers who inherited their fathers farm and ran 
it together for many years despite an apparent arson attack: 
There was a sudden death after a mugging during a weekend away in 
Scarborough; 
A connection to the foundation of Boot’s the Chemist; 
Three marriages which, at the time were illegal. 
These stories all came together when I obtained a copy of the Solicitor John 
Scholey’s will and it became apparent that all of the above individuals are all 
linked directly to him. 

What resulted was a book I have entitled “The Solicitor’s Will” 
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It details the family line and relationships but also provides a lot of 
contemporary information about the life of the time and how people lived. 

I have included some other information about Scholeys’ who I have not 

directly been able to link either with my own line or the solicitor’s family and 
that includes a manslaughter case after a drunken night in Otley. 
The Solicitor’s Will available in Kindle or paperback form 
Paperback:  http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B08NMDMXMDKindle: htt
p://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B08NK5C3PK 
I can be contacted directly at davidscholey@yahoo.com 

David Scholey 

QUIZZES 
 

CHRISTMAS STOCKING ANSWERS 
 
1 White Christmas – Bing Crosby 16 Christmas Crackers 
2 Italy 17 Christmas Postage Stamps 
3 President Teddy Roosevelt 18 Jingle Bells 
4 Christmas Eve December 24th 19 Twelfth Night 
5 Red Ribbon 20 6 Types of Bird 
6 Twas the Night Before Christmas 21 In The Bleak Midwinter 
7 King George V 22 Myrrh 
8 Robert L. May 23 One Horse Open Sleigh 
9 Christmas/Fir Trees 24 Hours Lapland is 2 Ahead of London 
10 The Nutcracker 25 O Come All Ye Faithful 
11 James – ( Name Written on  26 Epiphany 
 Present From Santa) 27 4th Sunday Before Christmas 
12 Calf 28 Christmas Puddings are Made 
13 Saint Nicholas 29 Do They Know it’s Christmas (Band  
14 Twas the Night Before Christmas  Aid) 
15 Six Points 30 Figgy Pudding 

 
ANSWERS – GENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUIZ FEBRUARY 2021 

 
1 Nine 14 Flock Together 
2 Anode 15 The Taming of the Shrew 
3 Butterfly 16 True Blue 
4 Victoria 17 The brain 
5 Six 18 Hummingbird 
6 “The Revenant” 19 Eric Clapton – contrary to popular  
7 Doe  belief, the name was not given to 
8 Hands  him due to playing the guitar slowly  
9 Elton John  but rather due to the audiences  
10 Jason Bateman  giving him a slow hand clap while  
11 Ten  changing the guitar strings on the  
12 LXXVII  stage 
13 Cecilia 20 Italy 
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DINGBATS ANSWERS FEBRUARY 2021 
 

1 Bare necessities  11 Pieces of eight 
2 Missing the point  12 Growing old 
3 Just between you and me 13 Feeling on top of the world 
4 Add insult to injury  14 Victoria Cross 
5 Through thick and thin  15 Spying glass 
6 Time means money 16 Days are numbered 
7 Cut above the rest 17 Dead ringer 
8 Time flies when you’re having fun 18 Out of order 
9 Forbidden fruits 19 Good looking 
10 Take a step backwards 20 Head in the sand 

 
SPRING MIX QUIZ 

 
A mix of Easter, Spring and General knowledge Questions 

 
1. According to the UK Met Office, on what day does spring   

commence? 
2. Who is the Roman Goddess of spring? 
3. For Australians, in what month does spring start? 
4. What name is given to the first day of spring when day and night  

are of equal length? 
5. Easter Island belongs to which country? 
6. Which fruit cake with two layers of marzipan is traditionally eaten at  

Easter? 
7. On what day are Hot Cross Buns traditionally eaten? 
8. What name is given to the Sunday before Easter? 
9. The Northern Lights are called ‘aurora borealis’. What are the  
       Southern Lights called? 
10. Which poet wrote these first two lines? “ Oh to be in England, now    

that April’s there” 
11. What do we in England call the vegetable known as scallions in the 

USA? 
12. Who wrote the music for the ballet ‘The Rite of Spring’? 
13. ‘Primavera’, or Spring, is a famous painting by which artist? 
14. What kind of an animal is a springbok? 
15. These Springtime lyrics are found in which songs? One point for  

each:- 
a) Winter, spring, summer or fall, all you have to do is call 
b) Stay with me while we grow old and we will live each day in   

springtime 
c) Let me see what spring is like on Jupiter and Mars 
d) The winter would hold no spring, I couldn’t hear a robin sing 
e) There will be songs to sing, although the snow covers the hope of  

spring 
16. ‘Younger Than Springtime’ features in which musical? 
 

20 points are available in total – best of luck!         
Margaret Williams 
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MEMBERS SECTION 
 

NEW MEMBERS 
 
A warm welcome to the following members who have recently joined the 
Society. I hope that you will find your membership useful, enjoyable and 
rewarding and above all productive. 
 
1915 Mr Peter Rushforth 
 
 
1916 Mr Keith Kaye 
 
 
1917 Mrs Susan Smith 
 
 
1918 Miss Victoria Wood 
 
 
1919 Mr John McKechnie  
 
 
1920 Mr Wayne Randall 
 
 
1921 Ms Jeanette Clifton 
 
 
1922 Ms Christine  
 

Elaine Jackson – Membership Secretary 
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MEMBERS INTERESTS 
   

Mem. No.  0187     Mrs. Suzanne Court-Oaks 
Surname Location County Country Period 
FLOWERS Barnsley WRY ENG Pre.1800 
LINGARD Barnsley WRY ENG Post 1750 
LINGARD Manchester LAN ENG 1650-1800 

Response from Suzanne 
“I had a really useful contact just before Christmas when someone searching 

the Hyde family contacted me; we have found out we're cousins and are now 
in close contact!  So, the online system is a good one!” 
 
Mem. No.   0731  Roger de Mercado 
DENTON SILKSTONE WRY ENG 1790 -1810 
HAMPSHIRE PENISTONE WRY ENG 1750 - 1800 
HOWE SILKSTONE WRY ENG 1813 - 1870 
PADGET SHEFFIELD WRY ENG 1860 - 1920 
PADGET SILKSTONE WRY ENG 1800 - 1850 
RAINE SHEFFIELD WRY ENG 1800 - 1850 
TIMM SHEFFIELD WRY ENG 1800 - 1830 
WOSTENHOLM SHEFFIELD WRY ENG 1780 - 1870 

 

Mem. No.  1915    Dr Peter Rushforth  
Surname Location County Country Period 
LOCKWOOD Wakefield WRY ENG Pre.1860 
RUSHFORTH Barnsley WRY ENG 1800-1900 
RUSHFORTH Leeds WRY ENG 1790-1900 
SHAY Leeds WRY ENG 1850-1900 
SHEA Leeds WRY ENG 1850-1900 
SHEE Leeds WRY ENG 1850-1900 

 
I am currently researching the Rushforth surname.  
Although I now live in Sheffield, I was born in Salford (Greater Manchester) 
where my grandfather Robert Rushforth moved to from Leeds c.1900.   
His father, John Rushforth, was born in Barnsley (Ecclesfield) in 1844, and 
ended up in Leeds c.1880, via Nether Hoyland, and Castleford.  
His father, Henry Rushforth, my great-great-grandfather, was born in 
Elland, near Leeds, in 1797.   
Regarding the spouses, I have discovered that my great-great-grandmother's 
maiden name was Elizabeth Lockwood and she was born in Wakefield in 
1807, and my great-grandmother was Mary Shay born in Leeds in 1867 
(note that Shay also appears as Shea or Shee in different records). 
Any help will be appreciated. 
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Mem. No.  1919     Mr. John McKechnie 
Surname Location County Country Period 
McKECHNIE All All SCT Post 1790 
McKECHNIE All All IRL Post 1790 
McKECHNIE Barnsley WRY ENG Pre. 1830 
McKECHNIE Glasgow LKS SCT Post 1790 
McKECHNIE Thirsk NRY ENG Pre. 1830 

Notes: 
I’m hoping that you may be able to help me to breakdown a 35 year plus 
brick wall regarding my Great-Great-Grandfather Alexander McKechnie, 
reportedly a farmer from Scotland who built Bishops House, Dodworth  in the 
1830's  (noted in “A Yorkshire Yeoman’s House Through the Ages: The story 
of Field Head Dodworth, Paul Davies.”)   
Alexander, Snr. may have been born in the Glasgow area, or somewhere else 
in Scotland, or in Ireland.  My best guess at his lifespan is c.1790 to c.1860.   
Alexander McKechnie, Jnr., married Elizabeth Dent, from Middleton Tyas, 
in 1849, their marriage certificate records his father’s occupation as farmer.  
Also, I believe that a reference is made to Alexander, Snr. abode, and 
occupation in the Yorkshire County Magazine, vol. 1, 1891, “August 1st 1849, 
Alexander McKechnie, Primitive Methodist Minister, son of Alexander 
McKechnie, farmer of Thirsk, married to Elizabeth Dent, domestic servant, 
daughter of Matthew Dent of Kneeton, in this parish.”   
His son, Alexander (20 Aug 1820-23 Mar 1901) Johnstone, Paisley, 
Renfrewshire, held the position of Primitive Methodist Minister for Barnsley, 
serving in this post on three separate occasions.  Alexander and his wife are 
both interred in a family plot at Bingley cemetery with some of their twelve 
children.   
 
Mem. No.  1920   Mr. Wayne Randall 
Surname Location County Country Period 
BURDETT Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1750 
EARNSHAW Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1750 
GREAVES Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1700 
HAIGH Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1700 
HAWKSWORTH Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1750 
JESSOP Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1700 
MARSDEN Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1700 
MITCHELL Cawthorne WRY ENG Pre. 1900 
MITCHELL Higham WRY ENG All 
MITCHELL Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1900 
MITCHELL Silkstone WRY ENG Pre. 1900 
PECK Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1700 
RICH Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1750 
SHAW Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1700 
WAINWRIGHT Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1650 
WOODCOCK Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1650 
WORDSWORTH Penistone WRY ENG Pre. 1800 
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Mem. No.  1921 Mrs. Jeanette Clifton 
Surname Location County Country Period 
ALLEN Darfield WRY ENG Pre. 1880 
ALLEN Darfield WRY ENG Post 1930 
CARR Castleford WRY ENG Pre. 1871 
CARR Castleford WRY ENG Post 1918 

 
Notes: 
I am particularly interested in the Carr family and connections to glassmaking 
in the Barnsley and Castleford areas.  
My grandfather was Alphonso Allen who died in the 1932 Cortonwood 
Colliery disaster.  His wife Lily Malinda Carr was my grandmother and died 
in 1954 when I was a child.  (I am a post-war baby!)   
There is some confusion about various Lily Milanda’s and parentage recent 
records consulted suggest that Lily’s parents were Meysellah and John 

Carr, but I think this is incorrect.  I believe Lily’s parents were actually 

Joseph and Mary Ann Carr.   
I am also researching Herbert Allen, the brother of Alphonso, also Albert 
Carr who left the Barnsley area and allegedly emigrated to Australia.   
As you can see a number of brick walls have cropped up whist searching for 
these family members.  
I would love to contact anyone who is researching the Allen and Carr 
families.   
 
Mem. No.  1917     Susan Smith 
Surname Location County Country Period 
GEOGHEGAN Bradford WRY ENG Post 1841 
GEOGHEGAN Mount Melick LEX IRE Pre 1851 
MYERS Barnsley WRY ENG Post 1798 
OGDEN Barnsley WRY ENG Post 1807 
OGDEN All LIN ENG c.1870 
OGDEN South Pacific  ALL 1865 
WALSH Bradford WRY ENG Post 1851 

 
Notes: 
John OGDEN  
 Son of Thomas OGDEN and Harriet Anne WOOD  
 Born abt 1823  
 Baptised 16 Feb 1823 Barnsley St. Mary   
 1841    Census HO107/1325/2 Folio 44  
           Baker Street, Barnsley, Occupation Collier  
 1854    Marriage 26 Dec 1854 Parish Church Barnsley   
           Bride Hannah MYERS   
 1861    Census RG9/3444 Folio 17 
           12 Baker Street, Barnsley  Occupation  Baker  
           Wife Hannah, son John W. servant Mary Bond.  
 1871    Census RG10/4644 Folio122  
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           2 Jumble Lane, Barnsley Occupation Baker  
           Wife Hannah, son John William, daughter Harriet Anne  
 Died 16 July 1880 
           Cause of death Phithisis (certified) Barnsley Union Workhouse  
 
Barnsley Chronicle 24 July 1880 under BMD notices  
His Life of Crime 

1841    1203    15 Sept 1841 Sheffield Sessions Larceny from the person 
                      acquitted  
           2207    30 Dec 1841 Assault  2 Cal months  
1842     947     8 Apr 1842 Assault 1 Cal month  
           1359   17 May 1842 Rogue and Vag 3 Cal months  
           3131   12 Oct 1842 Breaking glasses at Barnsley 1 Cal month 
                      or  pay 8/- 
Wakefield House of Correction, General Receiving Book  October 1842  
 1846    John Ogden at Sheffield Assizes 12 Jan 1846   
            Charge Larceny Sentence 7 years transportation  
 County of York Register of all Persons charged with Indictable Offences at 
the Assizes and Sessions held within the County during the Year 1846  
Sheffield and Rotherham Independent 17 Jan 1846 Page 7 col 1  
Found guilty of stealing 48 pigeons at Cudworth along with Edward Billington, 
the article concludes, it was quite clear that imprisonment was of no use in 
his case, it having been tried so frequently, without any beneficial result.  
The Court had therefore determined to send him across the seas. To be 
transported for seven years. The Court adjourned about 6 o’clock’  
 1846    York Herald 7 Feb 1846  Page 5 Col 3  
‘Removal of Convicts:- The following convicts were removed on Tuesday 
evening last, from York Castle, by railway, in pursuance of their respective 
sentences’ the article goes on to list John Ogden for seven years.  
1846    Millbank Prison Registers: Male Prisoners Vol 3 HO24 piece 3  
8 Feb 1846 Millbank Prison, Westminster, London   
John arrives here whilst awaiting transportation to Bermuda.   
18 Apr 1846 removed to ‘Warrior’ hulk Bermuda.  
1846 to 1848 Appears on muster rolls Convict Hulk Tenedos, Bermuda. 
1850    Listed on muster rolls Convict Hulk Coromandel, Bermuda.   
4 Oct 1850 Coromandel muster roll completed 18 musters with a remark  disp. 
Onto Brig Cleopatra for Turks Island.  
1850    Oct Bermuda Royal Gazette records   
Sept 30 Brig Cleopatra entered Custom House, Hamilton from New           York.  
Oct 3 Brig Cleopatra cleared Custom House, Hamilton for Turks Island.  
 
Normal life resumes or does it?  
Following his marriage to Hannah Myers in 1854 I have found nothing of  
interest until:  
1858    Sheffield Independent 24 Dec 1858 Page 7 Col 5  
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“John Ogden provision dealer and baker, Jumble Lane, charged with having a 
deficient two-ounce weight in his possession, was ordered to pay costs …..S.C. 
Collier, for similar offence was fined 10s and costs”  
1860    17 Sept 1860 his son John William Ogden is born.  
1861    Barnsley Chronicle 6 July 1861 Page 5 Col 4  
 
Desperate and Ingenious Attempt at Burglary  
This lengthy article describes how two men John Ogden of Jumble Lane, a 
former collier now a baker and ‘a returned convict, on ticket of leave, having 
been under sentence of transportation’ and John Darby attempt to break into 
Mr Allen’s watch and jewellery shop via the sewers.  
(this story is retold 12 Mar 1904 Barnsley Chronicle when a reader asks where 
the late Mr Allen’s shop was.)  
Barnsley Chronicle 27 July 1861 Page 4 Col  
 

Barnsley Court House – Monday The Alleged Attempt at 

Housebreaking from The Common Sewer  
The article concludes that although it is ‘a case of strong suspicion, but we 
don’t feel justified in sending you to another tribunal, therefore you are 
discharged. – The announcement created quite a manifestation on the part of 
a few friends of the prisoners in court.”  
 
1865  Harriet Ann Ogden is born ‘at sea, South Pacific’ I can find no 

record of her birth, why she was born at sea where they went to or 
where and when they returned from.  
1871    The family are again living on Jumble Lane, Barnsley and John is a 
baker.  
1875    1 May 1875 Barnsley Chronicle Page 8 Col  
 
Crime: School Board Prosecution  

  John Ogden was charged with not sending his daughter to school. In this case 
the girl had attended only 63 out of 208 times. Mrs Ogden said she wanted 
the girl to assist in the house part of the day but was willing to send her half 
time. Fined 5s.  
1880 16 Jul 1880 John died in Barnsley Union Workhouse from Phithisis.  
 

Questions I have  
1 How can I find John when he left Bermuda- did he arrive on the Island of 
Turks and Caicos?  
2 How and when did he arrive back in England?  
3 Where and why he was when Harriet Ann was born.  
4 Records for ‘ticket of leave men’.  
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HELP WANTED 
Y great Aunt, Maria Blackburn (nee Moxon) was recorded as a 
shopkeeper in the 1911 census. At that time, she lived in Ardsley. I have 

a lovely photo of her standing in front of a shop (she is on the left in the 
photo, her daughter Florrie is the older child on the right), but sadly I've been 
assured that this shop wasn't in Ardsley or Stairfoot! 

 I wondered if any of your members might recognise the location? There 
is a street name above the door on the right, but frustratingly I can't read it! 

I'd be grateful for any help you might be able to offer, though I know it's 
a long shot!  

 
Beth Wilkinson email: beth42@gmail.com 

 
 

IN MEMORIAM 
 
Phil Norman passed away on the 31st  October 2019, and was interred in 

Hunningley  Lane Cemetery,  November 2nd 2019.   
 Phil was a past member of the society, and over the years contributed 

various articles to the fledgling journal.                                 
         

Robin Haigh, a member of the society, passed away on 7th February 2021.  
Jeff Chambers 

 

 

M 
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SEARCH SERVICES 
 

Baptisms 
Barnsley Ebenezer Methodist New 
Connexion 1862-1973  
Barnsley St. George 1832-1844  
Barnsley St. Mary 1813-1837  
Barnsley Wesleyan 1839-1910  
Bretton Chapelry 1813-1841 Cawthorne 
All Saints 1800-1844  
Darton All Saints 1813-1822  
Royston St. John 1813-1831  
Silkstone All Saints 1813-1840 
Wentworth Wesleyan 1849-1980 
Wortley St. Leonard 1813-1856 

 

Marriages 
Barnsley St. George 1832-1837  
Barnsley St. Mary 1800-1837  
Cawthorne All Saints 1800-1837  
Darton All Saints 1813-1822  
Penistone St. John 1800-1837  
Royston St. John 1799-1837  
Silkstone All Saints 1800-1837 
 

 

Burials 
Barnsley St. George 1832-1850  
Barnsley St. Mary 1800-1840  
Bretton Chapelry 1800-1840  
Cawthorne All Saints 1800-1845  
Darton All Saints 1800-1845  
Denby Chapelry 1800-1856  
Dodworth St. John 1848-1934  
Hoyland Nether St. Peter 1813-1861 
Penistone St. John 1800-1856  
Royston St. John 1800-1837  
Silkstone All Saints 1800-1840 
Tankersley St. Peter 1813-1858 
Worsbrough St. Thomas 1859-1903 
Wortley St. Leonard 1800-1854 
 

 
 
 

National Probate Calendars / Wills 

Index 1858 to 1943 

Please give full name and year of death. 
Because wills were not always proved 
immediately, we will search up to three 
years after the death.  

National Burial Index; Third Edition 

England & Wales. Please give full name, 
year-range and county if known.  

Soldiers who died in the Great War 

Please give full name and age if known.  

1851 Census, Barnsley Area Please 
give surname and forename(s) if known 
and age. Or request all occurrences of a 
given surname. 
 

1891 Census, Barnsley  
Please give surname and approximate 
age 1891. Search results supplied as 

copy of enumeration page. 
 
 

For searches or enquiries please 
contact:  

Margaret E Williams  
5 Summer Road, Royston, Barnsley, S71 

4HY  
Email: search@barnsleyfhs.co.uk If 
applying by post please enclose a large 
SAE If applicable, please include your 

membership number. 
 
 
 

Margaret Williams

 

The Society offers its members six free searches during the year. You don‘t have to 
use them all at once, they can be spread out over the year. Our fees for search 
services are at www.barnsleyfhs.co.uk/Searches.html?sid=2 Margaret E 
Williams 
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BARNSLEY FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
Domus Historiae is the official journal of the Barnsley Family History Society,
published in January, April, July and October of each year. Please send
material for the July 2021 edition by 31st May 2021 to:

Email: subeditor@barnsleyfhs.co.uk, or

Shirley Sura, 254 Appleton Ave., Great Barr, West Midlands, B43 5QD

Copyright clearance is the contributor’s responsibility and you must ensure
that written and illustrative material does not breach copyright and that all
sources are correctly acknowledged. The Society accepts no responsibility for
the views expressed in the articles published. The right to final editing lies
with the Journal Editor.

Meetings of the Society, when permissible, are held at the Buckley Methodist
Church Hall, Union Court, Barnsley, on the 3rd Thursday of each month from
7.30 to 9.30pm. There is no meeting in December. Free parking is available
and there is full wheelchair access. The venue is within easy reach of
Barnsley town centre.

For more information visit the website at: www.barnsleyfhs.co.uk

Copyright ©2021 Barnsley Family History Society. All Rights Reserved. Reproduction of any
part of this publication is not permitted without the written permission of the editor.

DIARY DATES
A full programme for 2021 has been prepared so that we are all ready to go
as and when meetings can be resumed. We cannot hold the planned April and
May meetings, so hope that Richard Axe and Susan Whitwham can come and
talk to us at future dates. Perhaps the June meeting will take place! Please
check our website beforehand or call Doreen Piper on 01226 383606 or
mobile 07963 243 538.

June 17th

Stephen Flinders
Catherine Crompton’s diary. In 1865 Catherine married a
member of one of Derbyshire’s wealthiest families. From
1867 till 1897 she kept a diary. But was there more to
her story than first meets the eye?

No meetings in July and August.

Please Note: The Annual General Meeting will take place at the first
available meeting of 2021.

The AGM Notice was on page 3 of the January issue.
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This view of Wentworth House, grounds and stable block was shown in the
Masterplan published in 2018 by the Wentworth Woodhouse Preservation
Trust. The Trust serves the follwing purposes:
1. To preserve the house and grounds on a long term sustainable basis with
extensive public opening;
2. To find sustainable and sympathetic uses for those parts of the property not
open to the public;
3. To raise funds both for acquisition and repairs and other essential works.
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